
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: 605655
» Single Family | 2,095 ft² | Lot: 6,128 ft²
» More Info: 105BuenaVistaCt.IsForSale.com
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105 Buena Vista Ct, Islamorada, FL 33036

$ 2,850,000
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Ready to relax and enjoy the laid back lifestyle of the Florida Keys? This Islamorada canalfront home offers not only 65 ft. of deep water dockage,
but rare access to one of the only wade-in bayfront beaches in the Keys! The desirable Port Antigua neighborhood boasts an expansive sandy
beach plus a convenient boat ramp in the neighborhood, all easily accessible by golf cart. Minutes from your dock enjoy quick boating access to
both Florida Bay and the Atlantic Ocean for all the best fishing, diving, dining and shopping spots in Islamorada! This concrete home has all impact
windows and doors and a low-maintenance yard for carefree island living. The main floor includes the living room, kitchen and dining rooms plus a
porch overlooking the canal. Also on the main floor are two bedrooms and a full bath. Interior stairs lead up to two more bedrooms and two full
bathrooms, both with walk-in closets and private porches. The ground level offers covered parking, a garage, and a downstairs bonus room with
full bath for convenience. The spacious back yard has room for a pool if desired and also includes a large covered patio for seating areas or for the
addition of an outdoor kitchen/entertainment area. On the dock are two boat lifts (17, 000 lb. and 5, 000 lb.) and a fish cleaning station. Ready to
stop dreaming and start living the barefoot island life in the Keys? Kick off your shoes and call today!


